
B A R B A

Gulet



As one of the longest gulets in Croatia, gulet Barba with

its 42 m is spacious and comfortable enough to host

your friends and family.  Two large decks on two levels

provide everything you need while sailing along the

Croatian coast. At the back of the main deck, a table and

large sunbathing area are the main attractions, eating

and lying down always a popular thing to do, dating

from Roman times. The front gives you more options in

sun mattresses and various sea toys such as canoe,

bicycle, Jet Ski, equipment for water skiing, and paddle

board to entertain yourself with. On the upper deck, a

round table and circular cushioned seating area give

you an opportunity to catch a cool breeze during the

hot summer nights, while drinking cocktails or dome

fine domestic wine. 

The inside doesn't fall far behind. An air-conditioned

lounge is a nice start upon entering. Six comfortable en-

suite cabins with air conditioning vibrate with blue

details, soothing the sore eyes after the bright sun

outside. Anyway, you won't be spending much time in

them, as all the beauties outside, as well as our funny,

communicative and experienced crew,  will occupy most

of your time during the cruise.  Come and check it out,

you won't be sorry!

A B O U T



INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE:

food and beverages

transfers to or from the

yacht/hotel/airport

shore excursions

adverse activities (scuba diving,

big game fishing, rafting)

use of jet-ski (150 €/hour)

water ski, doughnut (100

€/hour)

guided tours

National park entrances

gratuities/tips for the crew

more than 4 hours of

navigation per day (each extra

hour of navigation 70 €)

ports: town ports and marinas)

port and marina fees (in Croatia

there are two kinds of

EXCLUDED:

shipboard accommodation

permits, insurance for all guests

(while on the boat)

crew

jet ski, water ski and doughnut)

tender with outboard engine

linens and towels

fuel for main engine

4 h of navigation per day

all equipment on board (except



FOOD OPTIONS

DRINK OPTIONS

All incl. Half board: 750
€/person per week
Extra dinner: 50 €/person
max 1 extra dinner per week
Children, under 2, are free of
charge on food
Children, 2 – 10 years old, get
50% discount
Children, 10 -12 years old, get
30 % discount.

   

Croatian high-
quality beverages included in
each food option
Special beverages on yacht bar
only  by bar price list


